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Tuesday, 31 December, 1946 

INTERNATIONAL MILITARY TRIBUNAL 
FOR THE FAR EAST 

Court House of the Tribunal 
1,r
cr Ministry Building 

Tokyo, Japan 

The Tribunal met, pursuant to adjournment, 

at 0930. 

Appearances: 

For the Tribunal, same as before with the 

exception of: HONORABLE JUSTICE D. JARANILLA, Member 

from the Republic of the Philippines and HONORABLE 

JUSTICE JU-AO MEI, Member from the Republic of China, 

not sitting. 

For the Prosecution Section, same as before. 

For the Defense Section, same as before. 

The Accused: 

All present except OKA,,rA, Shumei, who is 

represented by his counsel, 

mm mm mm 

(English to Japanese and Japanese 

to English interpretation was made by the 

Language Section,工ifTFE.) 
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VAN NOOTEN DIRECT 

MARSHAL OF THE COURT; The International 

Military Tribunal for the Far East is now in session. 

THE PRESIDENT: Colonel Mornane. 

J O H N C H A R L E S V A N N O O T E N , called 

as a witness on behalf of the prosecution, resumed 

the stand and testified further as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

EY LIEUT。 COLONEL MORNANE (Continued): 

Q Mr. Van Nooten, will you tell the Tribunal 

about the treatment of American Second Lieutenant 

Grainger? 

A Camp manager IKEUCHI sent a message by an 

Australian soldier which was duo to be given to roe. 

This message was instructing me to report to Japanese 

headquarters at a certain time. The Australian soldier 

passed the message to Second Lieutenant Grainger of 

ths United States Army, who in turn was to pasa it 

to mo. When the iressage was finally givsn to me there 

was a discrepancy of half an hour in the time to report 

to headquarters, I reported to headquarters late and 

was beaten. IKEUCHI found that Second Lieutenant 

Grainger had passed the message and he deliberately 

came down into the camp and searched fcr Grainger. 
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VAN NOOTEN" DIRECT 

He was armed, with a short heavy club and on finding 

Grainger delivered a blow on Grainger !s head, felling 

him to the ground. Grainger regained consciousness 

after a few minutes and was forced then to stand m 

the sun ir front of the guardhouse for a period of 

about two to three hotirs. He was without headdress 

in th? hot sun and on numerous occasions collapsed. 

Q Now, coming to inspections of the camp by-

senior officers, cculd you tell the Tribunal anything 

as tr that? 

A For the first period until the middle of 

194-3 inspections were made regularly by the commander 

of the garrison. That was Captain ANDO, The next 

comifandwr of the garrison who relieved Captain ANDO 

did not make so many inspections t During the earlier 

part, that is, until the middle of 1943, on several 

occasions the camp was inspected by very high naval 

officers, vice admirals and admirals. On one occasion 

we were inspected by a high Japanese naval officer 

who, we were informed by the camp manager, was a "brother 

of the Emperor. Another inspection i»as mad a shortly 

later by an individual who was reported to have bpen 

the Emperor's personal aide. 

t . 
Q Who reported him to be the Emperor's aids? 

A IKEUCHI. All of these inspections were cursory. 
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Prisoners of war were lined up and sick men were kept 

indoors, out of sight. 

Q Were conditions bad when these inspections 

were made? 

A Conditions were not bad when you compare 

with the latter two years in the camp. 

Q But from the absolute point of view were 

they bad? 

A Living quarters were good and the camp was 

very clean, but we did have approximately 50 or 60 

sick and weak men who were usually put in hospital 

during that period. 

Q Were every any written requests or complaints 

mad白 as to conditions? 

A On numerous occasions I personally handed 

written requests and written complaints to IKEUCHI 

with a request that they be forwarded on to higher 

authority. These requests were usually torn up and 

thrown back in my face. The reply was usually, "We 

havs no use for complaints. Japan will surely win the 

war, and we will not have to answer questions 

Q Could you tell the Tribunal anything as to 

the Japanese treatment of natives? 

A On many occasions I observed the Japanese 

sentries and Japanese camp commander and the Japanese 
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cainp manager ill treating natives. 
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Q Of what did that ill treatment consist? 

A Face-slappings, kicking, punching and 

beatings with sticks that were very like pick handles. 

These beatings were delivered for no apparent reason, 

and, more often than not, after having delivered the 

punishment, the natives would be forced t© assume 

one of the standing positions such as body-press, 

balancing on one leg for a fairly long period in the 

sun. 

Q Do you remernber the treatment of a pregnant 

woman in 1942? 

A エ can vividly recall how a native woman who 

was obviously pregnant was punched and knocked to 

the ground by a guard. "Whilst she was on thr ground 

she was viciously kicked in the stonaah. Other 

Japanese members of the guard who were not on duty 

watched this Tr‘unishraent or this treatment with obvious 

signs of anusernent. After the native woraan had lost 

consciousness she was handed over to some nativp nen 

who were passing through who were instructed to take 

her back to her home. 

Q Do you know anything about the treatment of 

members of the Gosporis family? 

A The Gosporis family were very badly treated. 

They were -一 the head man of the family was the Chief 
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VAN N00TETJ DIRECT 

Rajah of A^.bon. Ono nrmfcer of this fnnily, one of 

the sons, ^xpcuted at the sanetime as 11 Australians 

virre oxecut^d in 1942. Another son was beaten to 

such an extent that he was p m a n e n t l y crippled, 

Q noiv, with regard to Allied airmen, 

wptp thorn any Allipd airnpn among the prisoners? 

A On four separate occasions, from about 

Fetr-uary 194-3 until July 1945, parties of Allied 

airnon who v/c-Te npmbors of crews of planes shot down 

over Anbon car>e into our canp aroa e They were 

under very strict supervision and vie wore not pprr^ittpd 

to contact then a 

Q W^ro any of them there at the tj>-e of the 

Japanese surrender? 

A No, they had all bRen taken away fror^ the 

carap. Shortly after they had joined the camp thoy 

"Nore taken away under vrry suspicious eircunstances. 

Q "Tiat wore these circumstances? 

A The airnpn wore taken away from camp with 

armed guards and a Japanese working party with picks 

and shovels« Thp airmen ^ern never spen again 

whilst we were prisoners； but,in the case of seven 

airnen, four Australian and three Anerican, their 

bodies havo been recovered in a cemetery near Ara^on 

town. 
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Q Can you tell th« Tribunal anything about 

the misuse of the Red Cross by the Japanese? 

A エ can recall having seen a large ship which 

was armed as an auxiliary cruiser bearing Red Cross 

signs and was still armed and carrying members of the 

fighting forces and was also carrying patients * 

Q Would you know the nane of that ship? 

A The Rio de Janoiro Maru。 

Q Did you ever see any other hospital ships 

used for war purposes other than carrying the sick? 

A A work party of Australian prisoners was 

detailed for wharf work in 1943 1944。 They were 

loading and unloading small craft that were noored 

alongside a hospital ship. The Australian officer 

in charge of the work party reported to ne on his 

return to camp that he had observed bombs and ammunition 

being unloaded from the hospital ship. 

Q Of the total force of 528 Australians who 

wrre on Ambon on the 26th of October 1942, how many 

were alive at セhe date of the Japanese surrender? 

A At the date of recovery, the 10th of September 

19'r^,123 Australians were alive, About 5 Australian 

prisoners had died between the date of the Japanese 

surrender and the date of recovery. 
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Q Did any die vary shortly after the date of 

recovery? 

A When the prisoners Y/ere recovered, they 

viere taken to Hero tai where two prisoners died v-'ithin 

three or four days. 

Q ，.:Tith regard to the Inericans, how many of 

then c'.ied during their imprisonment at Ambon? 

L Of the fou.rteun Americans thct were with 

us on the 26th of October,19ベ-2, five died. 

LIEUT, COLONEL MORRLNE: Could th^ witness 

be shown exhibit I676A? 

(Wliereupon, r. document was 

handed to thu witness.) 

Q Will you havu :：look at thu third document. 

(To the Co"urt) I think the witness has onlj'-

stated "I676"} the number of photos,I676二 

THE MONITOR: Mr. Prosecutor, what is the 

prosecution number on that? 

LIEUT. COLONEL I I O R M E : The prosecution 

number is 5294A. I think it is 5294•人.5294B it is. 

("/hereupon, a docioment was 

handed to the witness.) 

BY LIEUT. COLONEL I..,:ORN:JS (Continued): 

Q ”ill you. have a look at the fifth document. 

Ccn yov identify tho man shown there? 
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A Yes. I cc.n identify the photograph as that 

of Staff Sergeant Storer, S . D . 

THL； MONITOR ； Witness, what is
 M
S . D."? 

THE '"ITIffiSSs S . D. 

LIEUT. COLOKLL i::ORUE : Initials. 

Q Ancl tha following <£ ocunent? 

THE PRESIDENT:エ am hanclicappod. The 

witness is using my photographs, 

C"rher^upon, a document was handed 

to the President.) 

A Exhibit F is also the photograph of Staff 

Sergeant Storer. 

Q ,_Till you have a look at exhibit G of that 

exhibit, 

A That is a photograph of Private Cook, E . T., 

one of those prisoners who died on arrival at 

Korotai, 

Q And exhibit H? 

A Thct is p.lso Private Cook, R . T . 

Q Anc! uxhifcit I? 

A That is a photograph of Private V Tright, H . J. 

Q Ancl, now, exhibit D? 

L . The man on the stretcher is Private Ellis, 

Q V7ere all of those- men you have named 
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GROSS 

prisoners of war who were recovered at Anbon? 

I. Yes. 

Q And wore they in the condition shown in 

these photographs? 

A i'.t the date of arrival at Morotai, that 

v;as their condition. 

LIEUT. COLONEL IIORNAKE: That conpletes the 

6j;anination in chief, if the Tritrunal pleases. 

TILi PRi^SID^NT: Ce.ptr.in Brooks . 

C R O S S - E m U I O N 

BY I®. BROOKS: 

Q 17ere you present v/hen these photographs 

v;ero taken? Do you know v/hen tht;se photographs were 

taken you hr.ve just examinee? 

A エ knew the photographs were taken, "but I 

•was not present, 

Q Hiyn were tliey taken? 

A During the first two or three days of our 

stay in Morotai after having been recoverecl. 

Q Yesterday you were specking rVboiit some 

Japanese quartermaster thr.t you talked with informing 

you abou.t the supply tlicit was avcilable there. How 

much did you talk-with this quartermaster cbout this 

supply? 
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A エ only had the opportunity of speaking with 

hin on two occasions. 

Q T'rhnt were those occasions? 

L One occasion was towards the end of 1944 

when I spoke with hin for r?.bout five minutes. The 

other occasion was after the Japanese surrender when 

he wr.s present ?.?hen quite a large amount of food-

stuffs was delivered to the camp for the use of the 

prisoners. 

O s this foodstuff that wes delivered part 

of the supply 七hしt you talked with hin aloout? 

A The foodstuffs that were delivered at that 

time were large quantities of tinned food as well 

as rice. The rice was the only thing that he re-

ferred to as being the supplies on the islane to 

cover that period and the reserve, 

Q Then the tinned foods that you received 

were not part of this reserve supply that was on 

the island? 

A The tinned foods must have been a portion 

of the reserve supply, but my conversation witti the 

Japanese qur.rternr.ster referred, to rice only. 

Q Did you discu.ss with this Japanese the 

period of tirae thct this reserve supply had "been 

available? 
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A He informed md that since the war hr.d been 

completed there was no longer any need to keep this 

rice in reserve but thct v/hile the yav was on he was 

forced to keep a year to a year and a half's supplies 

in advance. 

Q Then from your conversEtion with him, is 

it correct to sc.y that thuy hac! a reserve supply for 

emergency purposes :11 during the period of the v;ar? 

A From my conversation with him I gathered 

that there was that reserve on hand at the end of 

the war. 

Q /,nd you do not know \7hether theru was such 

a reserve on hand cl'l of the time during the period 

of the war, is that correct? 

A I do knov/ that over the last twelve to 

eighteen months only very small shipments of rice 

arrived at the island, 

Q エ believe you testified also that durinp this 

period that you were there at one timy the Japanese 

ration had heen cut for a period of time, is that 

correct -- of rice? 

A That is correct. It was cut in about 

November of December,194-4 to seventeen ounces, 

a p p r ox i ma t e 137", 

Q Now, as to Uk•； medical supplies, cIo you 1-aiow 
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v.'hethor they kopt any emergency rtdssrve of P e d i c e l 

supplies? 

A After the • ar hacl finished, v;ithin a few 

dc.ys of the finish of war we had requisitioned for 

further EieC.icGl suppli es, o.nc； these requisitions 

wer<j fulfilled：, 

Q You said the other day that you vjere making 

monthly requisitions sind thr:セ you navyr received 

them in full but only unnecessary items. Don't you 

ire an less essential items? You weren't requisition-

ing •unnecessory itons, were you? 

L "Less essential items" would cover it 

probably b e t t e r thcin "unnecessc.r3 r ," 'out they -were 

items "-uch as permanganate of つotr.sli which vjo heel 

quite ごlot of. 

Q And might you not further describe these 

less essentic.1 it^ns e.s those there ^as a less 

damand for? 

A T7c had plenty of use for then ourselves. 

Q That i s not whet I m e a n .エ nean tha t there 

ere certain itens that yoii requisitioned which ？cere 

greatly in clemancl and, therefore, t;oii1c! ttnd to 

diminish セlie supply available, and if the ones thz.t 

you received for which there was loss demcne and less 

need, less drawing upon fror： that supply - 一 is that 
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correct? 

“ Tlie domancl in our cr.np for these items that 

were not iuppliecl was ^raat, but I do not know what 

the demand as far as the J p-r.nese side wo.s concerned 

nor whet their supply '/v c： S • 

Q Nov/, this L)uilclin^ there that yon say 

IKEUCEI was requested to marl: for a hospital, was it 

evur in any T'ay to clesi^nntG it as a hospital? 

L It -̂ 0.3 not r'-.rliyd so thr.t it could be seen 

from the air« It was narked ov^r the door with a 

small Red Cross sign, which was just onu of our o^/n, 

incicating that it wss not a sleeping hut. 

Q “ore there any other Japanese tuildings in 

that area marked with a Red Cross that could he 

distinguished fron the air as .r hospital? 

A About five niles from our canp the Japr.nose 

had a hospital of their own, and thero weis a Japan-

ese-controlled Indonesian hospital. Both of these 

wer'j very well nr.rkecl with red crosses painted on 

the roofs. 

0 Neither on>j of these hiiildings had ever 

suffered any air attack, had they? 

A They wort two of 弋tie very few buildings on 

the islend that were never hit. 

Q The red cross on these buildings, then, 
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was n protection, v/as it not? 

A It appecp^c! so. 

Q Now, in this hospital that was not parked, 

vゾcis JaparidS^ personnel in thct hospital era— 

ployed there, were thore not? 

A Our ccnp hospitrl \-;ns run and staffed - by-

All led personnel only, anc" Japcn^se only entered 

the luiil^ing on vtry rare occasions for inspections. 

Ancl who v;ere the Jp.pr.nese that enterec； tha 

Imi'ldin?; on these inspyctions? 

A Thfj conp ncn" ̂ er unterec] in order to check 

on thu doctor -nu see ^,'hethwr he v:-s vjithholc'.ing pen, 

.へ.nd on very r"re occasions J’pニmjsa medicへ.1 officer 

r-:de very quick inspection throiiph the hospitr.l. 

Q These quick inspections for t'he doctor,恥re 

they m:!de so hy coiild get out of the building before 

n.n ？ir T.ttr.ck? 

A No, not n.jcessr.rily. Ho very rarely tntered 

the canp when there wer じ.Allied cirri cues in the 

vicinity. 

Q VJer^ there r.ny gur.rcls rirouncl this r.rec? 

A There six prumrd posts r.rouncl the 

perineter of the canp ハnd. one gunrcl nt the guard-

house in the cuntur of the cr.mp. 

Q Novj? wher,： v/cs the r.cr.inistrstive her.d-
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quarters builcling? 

厶 The local administrntive hendquarters v;c.s 

cbout セリenty yards outside our prison compound on a 

hill overlooking ns. 

Q Not;, these instrunents th"t were r.vnilc?."ble 

in this hospital,yon h::ve stated, for amputations -

butcher knives, saws ancl scissors, and so forth 一一 

cny prisoners evt;r taken out of that hospitr.l 

or out of that carp to the other two hospitals in 

that vicinity for operations of any kind? 

A On t b : 1 6 t h of Februr.r：/, 19-3，that is, a 

clay following the dcy on which the "bom"b dump was 

bombed, tv/o Austr::lir.ns, one officer ancl on-d other 

rr.nk, were taken to the Jr.pcrese bosj-itcl to be 

treated for fractured feniirs. 
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Q This equipment that these doctors were using 

was the regular army issue Japanese type of medical 

equipment, was it not? I am talking about the Japanese 

doctors, now. 

A They were instruments that they carried in a 

medical field pannier. I presume they are the army 

type instruments. 

Q Now, as to these alleged experiments, you 

state there were several groups of men selected. At 

the time this selection was made, ho?; many patients 

were there in the hospital? 

A Somewhere between sixty and seventy-five. 

Q And how many patients were left in the hos-

pital after this g^oup had been selected? 

A They were not taken a^ay from the hospital 

so there were still sixty to seventy-five there. But 

probably all patients were used for the experiments 

with the exception of about ten. 

Q Ano these ten were men that were selected who 

were not patients in the hospital, is that correct? 

A No. All of the patients in hospital excepting 

those ten were subject to these-medical experiments. 

Many men who were not in hospital were also subject to 

experiments. 

Q How many men that were not in the hospital 
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were subjected to such medicsl experiments? 

A There were at least nine or ten groups, e^ch 

consisting of ton men. It would mean that there were 

at laast thirty or forty men who were not in hospital 

who were on the lists. 

Q M a these men work curing this neriod? 

A The majority of thorn, yes. 

Q '-'/hat kina of work were they doing at that time? 

A Tho weaker men were doing gurdoning work on 

Japanese-controlled gardens out of camp; and the 

groups which were comprised of fit men or allegedly 

fit men were doing the hara labor 'vorks of Gigging 

tunnels, defensive iDositions, preparing roads and 

other works that I have previously described. 

Q These allegedly fit men, '.vere they of the 

working group, the strongest of the working group 

or the weakest? 

A They were the stronger ones. 
• . ' - • ’ , ' ' - « 

, ； • " , - • • - ‘ ： • . . . . . 'V . " • ‘ • 一 ‘ • • + , . . ' ‘ » ‘ “ ‘ ： • • ‘ 

Q You mean by that that of the working men thqt 

were not in the hospital, that thore were others that 

were not being subjected to these treatments that were 

in v/otsg physical condition? 

A There may have been some man "vho were weaker 
“：....• • : : ..... ：- .ハ、.：••い 

who wera not subjected to these experiirsnts. I have 
っ . .、 .、， . . "； _ I ’ . . ’ ' . ； ; ! . ‘ ' ) ' . ； '； . ’," ’ “ ‘ f ‘.‘ 

lists with me now, "；hich are carbon copies, of the 
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groups that ^iere treated, the medical officer's 

remarks shown alongside them, and the lists are marked 

with a cross showing each man *vho died. 

Q  v1qtq you given any of t》sse injections? 

A No，エ w'"as n^ver givon them in the form of a 

course, although on t’',o occasions I aid ask the 

Japanese medical orderly who ^as present, giving the 

injections, to give me one that las allegedly 

Vitamin B] so thit I could see what the reaction 'wns. 

TEE PRESIDENT: At page 13958, line 24, this 

witness said vosterday, referring to redical supplies: 

"Occasionally, we received tha more unnecessary items," 

In that context, "moro unnecessary" means less necossary 

or less essential. 

We will recess for fifteen minutes. 

('•vhereupon, at 1045, a recess wns 

taken until 1100，after ••；hich tha proceedings 

顶ers resumed 勹s follows；) 
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MARSHAL OF THF COURT: The International 

Military Tribunal for the Far Fast is now resumed. 

THE PRESIDENTS Captain Brooks. 

MEU BPOOKSs Mr. President, I asked ^he 

reporter to check back if there was any other words 

used besides "more unnecessary items." I caught 

it the other day。 The witness said "only unnecessary 

items,'1 and I thought it might "be a mistake in 

translation because "more" does make better sense. 

However, "more" is what does appear in the record 

now. 

THE PRESIDENTS There is nothing in it 

except that he was too ready to admit an error which 

he did not make. 

MR。 BROOKS; I thought I Frote down exactly 

what he said， and I have on my paper "We never received 

them in full, only unnecessary items.11 

BY MP。 BROCKS (Continued) 

Q Fow， Mr. Witness, we were talking about 

these injections. It was custorcary among the Japanese 

to uss a liquid type of vilamin injection, was it not? 

In other words^ at no time did they have concentrated 

tablets as we are accustomed to? 

A They had liquid and powder vitamin B, "but 

I never saw concentrated tablets. 
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Q Would you tell us what the effect was, if 

you were affected in any way.by the injections that 

you received? 

A The effect of the injection on me was not 

noticeable viith the exception that I distinctly 

noted that there was no smell of vitamin B in the 

place of irgection. A vitamin -3 injection has a 

distinctive spell as of ^resh bread or veast, and 

tbere was ro such smell or’ this injection. 

Q Now, of the^e thirtv or forty men, allegedly 

fit irer. that received the treatment, how many of 

those died that you can attribute to the treatment 

administered? 

A I cannot attribute any deaths solely to 

the treatment. 

Q You are not a medical officer, are you? 

A I am not, but I v;as in close liaison and 

working very closely vith cur roedical officer ^ho 

frequently made reports to ire of the matter. 

A I see. Woul d you tell ire whether at the time 

you left this camr>, this hospital that you said wa? 

rot marked for aerial observation--had that been 

marked with a red cross つ:rior to surrender? 

A Our camp hospital was never marked with a 

red cross durinn' the rteriod of the war excepting the 
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emergency hospital which，.:as irarked for those fcv; 

hours that I described on the day of the bombing. 

Q Wellン was this ar; auxiliary hospital to 

a larger place that was so marked? 

A Our camp hospital v:as the enly hospital 

that :,e ccu'd use, and no patients were ever trans-

ferred fror cur bosnital to any other hospital 

excepting the tv;o て-,ho mere injured in the bomb blast, 

and the” were rever actually admitted to our own 

camp hospital. They \jere taken straightaway, 

Q You stated on one of the T?ork tarties that 

you were trarspotting bombs that vie-e opened up by 

a blacksrcith crew. Were these the bombs that you 

have described on this long carry? 

A The work party that I described as a black-

smithing job of openinp bombs フas rot transporting 

bombs. They we”e bombs that ?;e.re at a riarticul ar 

area, specifically rut there to be opened. They were 

500~oonnd bombs as distinct from the 150-pound bombs 

b eirr carried or the overland long carry. 

k For ^hat period cf time was this blacksirith 

crew employed cr these borrbs? 

A The vsorl party was doing that work for about 

fifteen ov tve-nty separate days, rot rccsssarily 

corsecutive days. 
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Q How large was this work partjr? 

A It r.orrnally consisted of five men. 

Q How many bombs did they handle in this 

period of time? 

A Probable two or three bombs a day, that is, 

completely dismantling and powdering the explosive 

compound. 

Q Now， were there any Japanese injured as 

a result of this explosion? 

A The Japanese non-commissioned officer who 

was supervising the pan ty was also injured. 

Q Nov;, this other party on this long carry, 

where did they carry this cement from? 

A From the village of Batoegon. 

Q And what was the r.ame of the village that 

they carried it to? 

A Hitoemori. 

Q And how far was Batoegon from their camp? 

A About eight or ten miles. 

Q How far was Hitoemori from their camp? 

A A further eight miles. The only way that 

I know to get to it goes over the long carry course, 

excepting by sea. 

Q You say this route that they went over was 

such that they had to go in some places on all fours? 
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A Yes. 

Q On how much of this route vjas it necessary 

for them to g© on all fours? 

A According to reports that I received from 

men who 切ere oi the work party and from NCO
1
s in 

charge of the work party, on three or four different 

Places over the sides of steep hills. 

Q You say "on the sides of steep hills"? 

A Over. 

Q Over the sides of steep hills? 

THE PRESIDENTS Had they to climb over the 

spurs of ranges converging on the seacoast -- seashore? 

k THE WITNESS: That is correct；, sir. 

BY ME. BROCKS (Cortinued)； 

Q Then there was rot anything overhanging 

that cause them to get on all fours? 

THE PnrSIDENT: There is no need to go into 

those details, C apt air Brooks. He said that "between 

the point frori which they traveled and the point to 

；:hicli they traveled was along the seashore. 

BY MR。 BROOKS (Continued): 

Ck This terrain, then, that vou traveled was 

level along the seashore, or was it tack from the 

seashore into the cliffs? 

THE PRESIDENT; V/as the beach broken by 
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the spurs of hi].ls? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir, for short distances 

tho course was actually along the bcach sands and 

then would go over these spurs. 

BY KF. BROOKS (Continued): . 

Q Then, v.;hen these roen 'were on all fours, 

they were either climbing or descending, is that 

correct? 

A That is correct. 

Q And during all of this period of +ime セhey 

were carrying this cement in what fashion? 

A The cement was in a ninety-pound bag carried 

on their1 shoulders. 

Q Was it fastened on the man's shoulders in 

any manner? 

A No. They carried them in the same manner 

as a man lumt)ing a bag of wheat or a bag of rice. 

Q Now,顶hen these 15T-pound bombs "were carried 

bv the two men, what manrer of disposition of the load 

v.!as Fade betv/een the two iren? 

A The bomb was slung on a pole betweer the 

two men. • • 

Q No^, were there any natives or Japanese 

help uSed ir this ivork? 

A The work party were Australian prisoners 
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only with Japanese supervisors. 

Q How long did this work continue? 

A It continued over a period of about six 

weeks vdth a few days， break spread over the whole 

period. During those breaks rormal heavy work 

was continued. 

、 Y o u stated, I think, that all of the stock 

pile of cement was roved. Was all of the stock pile 

of bombs moved? 

A To the best of my knowledge, yes. 

Q Had there been any cement or bombs moved 

by Japanese labor prior to your prisoner-of-war gang 

"being furnished for this work? 

A The senior non-commissioned officer on the 

party, the first party, reported to me that there 

was no stores whatsoever in the village of Hitoemori 

when they arrived there. 

Q How large a work party was this? 

A The first work party ordered for this task 

was 120 men. By the end of six weeks it had been 

reduced to 80 men.. 

Q How many guards were used for this detail 

of men? 

A The original parties were divided into 

four gangs of thirty and there were two guards to 
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each gang. 

Q Then, for vour original party there were 

eight guards, is that so? 

A ‘ There were definitely eight guards. There 
t 

might have been ten. 

Q Tliese guards used the -- I strike that。、 

How many trips per day did these men make? 

A The work party started at six-thirty in 

the morning and to cover that trip with a load there 

and empty-handed back, they could do it once, and 

the party was finished hy nineteen-thirty. 

Q You mear that by nineteen-thirty the men 

were finished and were at Hitoemori, or were they 

back in their camp? 

A The party u s u a l l y arrived back at Batoegon 

about nineteen hundred and were brought back to our 

camp by motor truck and were there "by nine teen-thirty, 

THE PRESIDENT: How many days a week had 

the' men to work like that? 

THE WITNESS: Most men had to do four days 

succession and would then have one day's change 

of work and then back for three or four more days. 
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Q These men were taken to their work from 

their camp by motor truck in the morning, is thr.t 

correct? 

A That is correct. 

Q At what time did they leave their camp? Did 

they leave their cemp r.t 6:3〇 a.ci.? 

A Yes, at 6:30. 

Q Now, during the time thi t they were between 

Bstoegon r.nd Hi.tcemori, how were they supplied with 

food c.nd weter? 

A Each gang of thirty men wss divided up into 

twenty-six who were cerrying end four who were carrying 

rations, wster, and the like. 

Q You scy there was one man difed on the long 

c&rrv. Where did he die and under what circumstances? 

THE PHIS IDE NT: He died in bed snd his ncme 

was Y ilkinson, wt sn't it? 

THE WITNESS; No, sir. 

THE' PRESIDENT: Smith? 

THE ^ITNISS: No, sir. The man who エ sc.id 

died colicpsed on the return trip to Batoegon, :v〔‘s 

ccrried to Bntoegon by some of his comrcdes, plncea 

on o truck and arrived in camp where• I received him 

in an unconscious condition c.nd took him to our crmp 

hospital. 
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1 Q hat was the diagnosis of his derth -- of 

2 the cause of his defith? 

3 A The diognonis as shown on the J?.D£nese desth 

4 certificate was beriberi; ectually it wss melnutrition 

5 end exhcustion. 

6 THE PRESIDENT: 1;'hPt wrs his nc;me? 

7 THE WITNESS: I never quoted his name, sir, 

8 but I think from memory it was Privcte Fillisms, A.D. 

9 THE PRESIDENT: Willieras, not "ilkinscn. 

10 B Y BROOKS: 

11 Q '"hat ege men wes he? 

12 A About twenty-three years old. 

13 Q Now, ss to the mt il th£:t arrived Ft this 

14 camp, did you receive any mril? 

15 A Yes,エ received two letters. 

Q Hr.ve you oscertcined whether your family 

17 hecrd from you during the period of time thet you were 

L8 in confinement? 

19 A My family received no news or notificction 

20 
es to my whereabouts or condition from the period of 

21 
crptivity until two dc.ys cfter the dete of recovery. 

22 
Q H o ww s your family notified of your eddress 

23 
so thr.t you could receive this mr.il? And when were 

24 
they notified? 

25 
A Austrcli&n Army authorities advised my family 
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1 
that I was missing and believed c prisoner of war. 

2 
Australian Red Cross advised my family that if they 

3 

4 

wrote letters addressed to me care of ray old unit 
3 

4 at the station at which I was captured they mcy be 

5 
delivered. 

6 Q How many letters did you write to your family 

7 durinr this period? 

8 A We were not permitted to write sny letters 

9 or letter cards or send any information away from 

10 our camp whatsoever. 

11 Q Did you mcke any request to contact your 

12 government or e.ny other government agency? 

13 A On severc.1 occasions, yes. 

14 Q Were these written requests thet were mede? 

15 A At least two written requests were hended to 

16 the Japanese authorities requesting contact with our 

17 government or with the Red Cross. 

18 Q Were any of these contacts ever made? 

19 A They were never made. 

20 Q You h£ve described one of the daily punish-

21 ments was that of having a boulder or rock placed in 

22 your hand end holding it over your herd, Were you 

23 ever punished in thct manner? 

24 A No. 

25 Q Now, you ststed that in November,194-2, four 
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Australians were ceught at night outside the prison 

area, What were they doing outside the cernp ct 

approximrtely 2:00 b.m.? 

A I mention, d thrt they were recai)tured or 

they were txken in custody at ETDproximotely 2;00 a.m. 

Prior to that they had been out of the camp, I believe, 

making c.n effort to get ndditioncl food end things 

like fresh fx-uit from the ns tives, 

Q Now, were they part of the 25 men that you 

sv.y were executed? 

A Yes, those four men were executed. 

Q Now, ns to Tごit that arranged to get some 

binocularn as a souvenir, you say he wss beaten with 

a pick handle. How large were those pick handles 

you ere discussing here? 

A They ？re the normal size rick handle, r.bout 

thi'ee feet sir or three feet nine long and ebout two 

inches at the widest end, cbout one inch &t the hendle 

end. 

Q rere all of these guards cr.rrying pick handles? 

•A Not zlYicys. Sometimes they carriod e wooden 

replica of a sword but their': were always pick hendlcs 

cvailcble for when they required them. 

Q lou say thct you were struck for trying to 

intervene on his behslf on several occasions. Where 
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did this happen? 

A Right where Tnit wc;s being punished £;t the 

gucrdhouse. 

Q V:hct were you doing there? 

A In my position of camp adjutant the Jcpsnese 

held me responsible for every misdemeanor end I wr.s 

invarir^ly called to witness the punishments rnd was 

usuclly punished alongside the men. 

Q You mce.n th£t beccuse of your administrative 

position that you usurlly received the srme punishment 

cs sny m m thr.t wrs punished in the camp? 

A ェ wrs held responsible snd frequently received 

tho same punishment but on s lot of occasions the 

punishement wrs a direct result of trying to hsve the 

punishment reduced end intervening. 
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Q What authority -- what authority were you 

permitted tc exercise in this capacity? 

A I was allowed to be present during punish-

ments, but actually had no authority to stop the 

punishment. 

Q You did not have the power to punish in any 

way yourself, or take preventative measures to avoid 

these acts of breaking rules or regulations? 

A My commanding officer gave me authority to 

punish any man, or to do anything, take any course 

to prevent offenses which I thought necessary, 

Q Then your commanding officer was authorized 

certain disciplinary powers to use for maintaining 

proper conduct among the prisoners, is that correct? 

A They v/ere our own internal arrangements. We 

did not punish a man ourselves for a breach of a 

Japanese regulation. 

Q Did you punish any for breaches of your own 

regulations? 

A Yes • 

Q What did that punishment consist of? 

A Detailing a man to go on a work party which 

was monotonous; giving him no change from a work pa,rty. 

Q Did you ever report any to the Japanese for 

disciplinary action, or for confinement? 
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A Certainly not。 

Q Then none of your disciplinary measures ever 

involved the confinement to the guardhouse of any of 

the prisoners of war under your jurisdiction? 

A To confine a man in the guardhouse we would 

have to have Japanese permission, and Japanese per-

mission was never sought to punish a man. 

Q Now, vou said thct Tait died six months after 

this trouble thst he had. What wr.s the cause of his 

death at that time? 

A Malnutrition, beriberi and c tropical ulcer. 

Q Nov, in talking of Solomon and three others, 

you state that he was given ten days hard, labor as a 

punishment, and then later was taken out r.nd beheaded. 

Now, between the time that he started this ten days 

hard labor and the time thr；t he was executed had he 

riade any attempt to escap® or any other act that would 

call for a more severe punishment? 

a No 0 These men were under the impression that 

their punishment v/as to be ten days hard labor, and 

then they would be -- their punishment v/ould have been 

completed. 

Q Do you know of your own knowledge whether any 

r.ct was committed by these men, cr this man, during 

this ten days hard labor which would have led to a 
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different type of punishment being inflioted? 

k I know that they definitely did not commit 

any act which would have jeopardized their chances. 

THE PRESIDENT: Did the Japanese ever say they 

had? 

THE WITNESSs The Japanese informed me, sir, 

that after they had been taken from the camp that they 

had made further confessions of having stolen from 

Japanese storese 

Q Did they state v/hat they hrtd stolen? 

A The Japanese accused then of having stolen 

several cases of tinned salmon, a case of tinned meat, 

and four or five 40 kilo bags of rice. 

Q Were these men srmed at the time of their 

capture? 

k These four men were not captured. They were 

members of a party who were lined up v/ithin our camp 

area and asked: "Did you or did you not steal?" They 

confessed, 

Q Now, cn these inspections, were any of the 

prisoners allowed to complain to the inspecting party? 

k Official complaints could only bo made through 

the interpreter and camp manager, IKIUCHI, and no 

Australian prisoner hed the right of direct approach 

to him. Whilst out of canp they became under the control 
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of guards who had btcn allocated to supervise the 

particular work. 

Q Do you speak Japanese? 

A No. 

Q Now, were any of these prisoners beaten or 

mistreated in the presence of inspecting officers when 

they v;ere there? 

k Not in the presence or in front of high rank-

ing inspecting officers, but the commander of the gsr-

rison, Captain ANDO, did order beatings and carry out 

beatings personally while he wss on inspections. 

Q エ an talking of inspections now of camps by-

senior officers, not by camp inspectors. 

THE PRESIDENT: Was Captain れNDO an army cap-

tain? 

THE WITNESS: No, sir. He was a naval captain 

in comnand of a complete gsrrison unit of sone two 

thousand men. 

THE PRESIDENT: We will recess now until half 

past nine on Thursday morning, 

(Whereupon, at 1200， an adjournment 

was taken until Thursday, 2 January 1947， at 

0930.) 
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